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LEO SACK ANNOUNCES
Frosh-Soph Mixer To
ADDITION TO FAMILY SELECT SINTON BALLR.OOM FOR HOMECOMING
Feature" Free-For-All

Held Tonight At
Fieldhouse
Frosh Caps Moy Be Distributed Then

Air C Q U r s· e
Now Open To
Night School

The .good word from the stork
department of a local hospital
"is that
Leo
"Twinkle-Toes"
Sack, assistant coach of the University football team, is the
proud father of a seven .pouna,
three ounce .boy.
The news
·came to Coach Sack upon his re.turn from the trip :in which he

Mermaid To
Induct Four

New Members

scouted Tennessee Tech's Gold- Club Roster Within Two
en Eagles Saturday. · Mrs. Sack,
Of Prescribed Quota
Limited To Ten Percent it is reported, is doing well. Reports ·on the beaming fathe·r !have
One junior and three sophoApplicants for the civilian pi- it that he is progressing nicely,
mores
are being put through the
lot training to be offered at the
.
University htis year now com- too, although lus cigar box is Mermaid Taverin initiation week,
announced Raymond J. Wilson,
prise students from both the Day I now quite empty.
Jr., Tavern Host, Tuesday.
and Evening Division, ·announcThose selected to be inducted
ed the Rev. John J. Benson, S. J.,
Monday night are Aloysius' J.
dean of the arts . college.
Menke, arts junior, and Russel
This includes the ·Women stuN. Clark, William R. Seidenfaddents of the Evening Division to
en, Robert E.- Kaske, arts sophthe number of teh percent of toomores.
under whose sponsorshiip the tal registration in the aeronauThis brings the Mermaid roster
event is given, . is scheduled to. tics class.
to within two of its total membership of thirteen. A freshman
is to be inducted near Christmas,
Group
with o.ne position open to an
upper-classman. The candidate
ment 1Choirmen
I
to fill the latter position is yet
to be determined.
Those being initiated are required to wear their own drawing of a mermaid on their left
arms, to make a detailed study
into the history of the original
Mermaid Tavern and its first

Adhering to tradition, the outstanding event of tonight's
'
Freshme~-Sop'homore Mixer will
be a free-for-all kickball contest
between the members of the first
and second year classes.
As·
usual, the affair will be held in
the fieldhouse and will als·o include raoes and other ·competitive contests.
The program, as
outlined by the S·tudent Council,

Number of Women Students

c0·mm •I ttee

For Ball

~~~~':.::~

Harvard Graduate.
Added To 'Faculty
Courses in -cost accounting and
taxation are being conducted this
semester by the latest addition
fo the university's faculty, Mr.
John Bradford Hamibrich, a native of 'Covington.
Mr. Hambrich received his
BacheJ.or of Arts degree from the
Georgetown (Ky.) College, and
his Master of 'Business Administration degree from the Harva·rd
School of Business Administration.
He resides at 1543 Scott
Boulevard, Covington.

Banquet, · Dance
After Game
Committees Appointed By
General Chairman
The Louis XIV Ballroom of
the Hotel Sinton wiU 1be the
scene. of the annual Homecoming
banquet and dance, Michael A.
Hellenthal, general chairm·an, announced Wednesday.
As for
the past several seasons Homecoming Day will be held in conj unction with the Xavier-IKentucky game on Saturday, Och)ber .28.
Xavier organizations and their
committeemen cooperating a:e:
the Alumni Association, with E.
Leo Koester and Thomas J,
Schmitt; the Varsity X Association, with John Dreyer, assistant
city solicitor; the Undergraduate
X Association, with Eugene L.
Swetschenau and Roland W.
Bergamyer; and the Sword and
Plume, graduate honor fraternity, with John .P. B?.·ockman.
Band May Play
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THIN
SLICES
By Raymond J. Wilson

The Yank's triple play· came in
the seventh. West lined to Dahlgren
whose throw to Crosetti doubled
Leip. Cr-osetti's toss back to Dahlgren caught quick off the bag.
-The Enquirer
Do you mean Shortstop Quick or
quick-like-a-mouse?

* .. * * "'

ResearchA University of Illinois scientist
has discovered a method of determining the· taste of cheese by x-ray
photos.
-The Loyola Maroon.
We know an easier way, professor.

*

* *

Great Minds-

Keep Up The Gale-

way they are reputed to. He found, in
searching for some correlative texts for
his course in ancient history, two reputable historians had begun their works
by citing the story of Robinson Crusoe
to illustrate how primitive man got
along. ·

• •

*

PublicityThe other morning in the newspaper
there was a picture of Ernie Lombardi,
Junior Thompson, and Paul Derringer
gawking at tall buildings as if they had
just gotten off the boat. For the information of any of the fans who may experience a little thrill of joy that "our
boys" got to go sight-seeing in New York
as a reward for winning the pennant, we ·
would like to state that the -Reds played
eleven games in New York and a like
number in Brooklyn. We have a suspicion that the picture was trumped up.

Historians, according to one of our
Quick to catch the favor of the bishops, priests, and laity all over the land, scouts, show very little originality; or he
WITH SATJiSFACTION it can be re- Bishop Sheil's units have spread over the mused to us, great minds do run the
ported that the cheering section of whole U. S. and even into South Amerthe University student ·body started its ica.
.
.
yell season with a lively amount 0 f co1or
Consideration of plans for wider activand noise. As many have said, only this ity ~n the c. Y. o. front were made dursolid backing of the valiant Musketeers ing their three-day convention here this
saved them from going down ·to defeat week. Keynote to the .organization's 'TIRE MOST INTERESTING small' col- tiously labeled "Mother .Toy's Restaurat the hands of the more huge and ex- gathering was expressed by His Excel- 1 lege ·campus in the country added to ant," at which we can only gasp.
perienced Rattlers by a keenly-felt and lency, the Most Rev. John T. McNich- its store of lore recent with an incident
* * *
*
more unseemly score.
alas, Archbishop of Cincinnati in his which, for absolute novelty, takes its
JUST LIKE LAST WEEK, when we
iFans on the opposite side of the greetings to the delegates:
place along with' the th.kteen-man story ran right into a superlative. Question:
stadium were greatly enthusiastic, the
"In ·these times, when people are giv- of last football season. It seems that in what is more shrill than an air-raid band playing no little role in the color- ing . too much thought to pleasure, we -the middle of the• last century (circa alarm? Answer: the heaven-rending cry
ful drama. One fan, who says he ·re- must pr-0vide the right kind of recrea- ls50) Xavier felt the need for stretching that emanated from the Women's Buildmains quite unexcited with all this college tion for our youth. If we fail to do so, i!nd bought an extension ·campus com- ing on the Clifton Campus when the
color stuff, wondered whether the Xavier they will turn to the wrong kind of ~rising the southwest ·corner of Gilbert Redstockings swooped up the pennant.
boys had been injected with some sort leisure programs. And above all, we a;.1.d Lincoln Avenues. The house 'sat well
* * * *
of school-spirit toxin. His exact expres- must give our youth' high, spiritual mo- thck from the street, and eventually
DISAPPOINTMENT prevailed Satursion was that most of the cheers came tives in all their leisure time activities." slops were built along the margins, enday evening, when, we happened to connea·r "blowing my hat off.'' We assure
· ·
I'
Any orgaruzat10n
w1'th sueh a mes- closing
the house and grounds. A small fuse a fellow Olympian's automatic: phonyou that we are not fabricating in our sage of inspiration to the youth of to- lane gave entrance between the epcirograph program by pushing some .butanxiety to get· this welcome news into day cannot fail, because God's beriedic- cllng buildings.
tons of our own. The offended party
tyP.e.
tion is upon it. The message of youth I The Alma Mater sold the property i;esponded with no weak spirit, offering
Before the game, we were definitely direction, moreover, ·comes to the young- about 1864, and it was divided into plots
to feed us the machine in small doses.
on the apprehensive side, judging from er generation in their adolescent years, .. l.ich were bought separately and built
We declined and observed that we were
the crowd, or more exactly, the lack of when ·they are in most critical need of ~~t·on, the residents continuing to use the
disappointed in his embargo against good
crowd at the first student pep rally. As proper handling in this seemingly ma- I d as an approach to their homes. Achumor. His rebuttal was that he was
Joseph A.· Gladstone, Student Council terial-minded era. When temptations to ti n in the comedy began this summer,
disappointed because we would .not rePresident, ·Or any other .Council repre- the dangers of life are made to look w en the iresidents petitioned the City to
spond' with .fisticuffs. His honor, howsentative will tell you, these pep rallies pleasant, but which almost without ex- p ve their street. Cincinnati, who doesn't
ever, was worth only a nickel.
give the cheer leaders the opportunity ception turn into something seriously g~ around paving streets at random, did
*
* *
of practicing new yells so that there will harmful and even life-wrecking.
sor;e research on the lahe in question
THAT REMINDS US TO mention
be no amateurish muffing of them when
We know that many a young heart a~d discovered that it still belonged to
the need is most urgent on the Xavier has been made to keep his eyes on the Xavier University. ·Being faced with the that statistics need not be appealed to
gridiron. The rallies likewise afford time right goal through the friendly and help- n~cessity .of. paving a street for a block- for proo,f that Tin Pan Avenue is doing
for a real get-together of all students so ful auspices of the C. Y. 0. We know ful of -citizens who appear to have a right mo're adapting and arranging than pro~
that they can become better acquainted that the future will ibring many more to\demand it, various officers of the Uni- ducing. After preliminary ire at the
with each other, the members of the roses to its already large crown. May ve1sity spent the hot weeks in a heated violation of the old masters, we must
faculty, .and football ~oaches ~nd play- we add anot~er in our wish and prayer effort to give the street to the City . . . admit that we would rather dance to
~rs. .once everybody is acquamted and for this organization - a belief in their wfu accepted it just at the last-act cur- Tschaikowsky than to Raymond Scott.
m this mutual accord, the former ghost continued success.
taTin.
• * "' "' "'
of school spirit, a cementing force in any
x
·
• • * * *
AND WE · CAN'T RiESIST saying
institution,. w~ll rise up real a.nd ~ving
Sheriffs say that the g1·eatest hindrance
AROUND 'I1HE CORNER from the (without reference to the foregoing) that
to charge with the players, mevitablyl to the perpetration of frauds is the two- sc~1e of action (Lincoln Plaee, ir' you Freshman Fred Towers certainly does
helping them to come through the foot- letter word no.
likE to browse) is a dining spot felici- just that.
ball wars victoriously. :Besides, this
'
I
school-spirit union will keep fanning the
\
fire that will surely mold students into
men who are prepared and eager to
meet any situation that either school or
fANCY THAT! Here it is October al- stil retains a familiar MElrose number. Monahan with something nice in green,
life may ibring.
ready and th eway things shape up Ah, Jerry you cad! Correspondent num- and Ralph Lowry with Jean of 0. L. C.
Even though we felt hard the tang of
the first defeat, our opinion remains un- Sam and I are a couple of permanent ber one, by the way, is "M" ·Ratterman -all of these companion ticket holders
shaken that our pigskin taters are start- fixtures - like the tr'ash can in back of with an average of five epistles per week. in a three foot radius. That is enough to
ing off on one of their hest seasons. The Science Hall. Well, anyway, we are in The\ repetition is this ·case must be ter- give anyone a fit, and we are not jitterstudent body ·can help them immensely this slot until the censor board taps us rifle· but oh so tender. Just in case y.ou bugs; however, in that nasty second half
by simply keeping up the gale. Tennes- on the noggin, or until some friend pass- .did ~oq have time to read the front page we ·catch a glimpse of Eddy Heitzman
see Tech, St. Vincent's, Ohio Univet"sity, es along the word that we are not wast- of the\ last issue because of all those and blonde, and also Hal Ritzie with
and the rest of our ·opponents will not ing anybody's time. Incidentaly, even week-9td assignments (yeah) Sam quotes Lorna. He was only a sports editor, but
be the formidable obstacles they seem your best friend won't tell you. Judg- an Jrt.fle as saying that all the enjoy- he sure had the dope. Then, there is
to be, ·now that we have started in the ing by the way the current porde of able f~tures of past Military Balls will freshman ·Bill Schrimpf as happy as a
yearlings gang up around the bulletin be ret1ined with a number. of innova- lark. Who was that lark, Bill? T·o enright direction with oµr hurricane.
board, you might think the office was tions aided for November 3. Wonder if tertain the cash customers, at least until
----x.---the band learns the · scales, some beneThe old philosopher said a closed mouth giving away something besides informa- that mljans an orchestra?·
factor slips Hooks (that pedigreed pooch
·
catches no flies.
And likewise, one can't tion. Sam says there is no harm in lookThe
.began to reaso~
you saw galavanting during the half) a
sell himself or his goods in this fashion. ing if you can't read. To prove that all
that swims is not fish this fellow masThat
vier as the berncs
new rubber rat. Hold that budget, felsages his head and sa'ys, "this can't be
They hadn~t heard of ol' St. Mary's.
las! One beating of an evening does not
For Continued Successlemonade because I feel· s(o) well."
AlttDugh we did not get to that Fri- seem sufficient anymore, so the Clifton
THE CATHOLIC YOUTH organi- Enuf! Speaking of clever people (who day nitfootball affair until after Andy chumps rush out to ·Roselawn Tav. after
zation of the United States we ren- was) Dick "Shortnin' Bread" Schmidt Craffey kicks off .(this is on account of the game. What Sam means is: they
der our heartfelt praise in appreciation tries to slip one over on us last week. th~ slo of one "Meat-ax" Koch) it is really clip ya out that. "Coach" C-Owen,
of the sincere work they have been do- The way we finally got it, Richard, who plenty vious immediately that most of the numeral kid, is on hand with Nancy,
ing towards turning the minds of the has tried everything over Theta Phi Al- the bo know forty cents . worth when while "Boomer" Ryan is keeping the
coming generation of this country along pha way except the house mother, is tak- they se1 it. Anyhoo, it is really a .turn- crowd happy as well as Jean. Peeking
the right paths of peace and good fel- ing Jeanette home in the wee hours last out. Ti first sight that crosses our line in the Walnut St. Keyhole Saturday eve.
Saturday when a chap practically an- of visi
(how about that) is "Down Sam notices inseparables Linz and Bernlowship.
·Founded in 1934 by Auxiliary Bishop nihilates the front end of his Olds. I
ay" Bauman sol-Oing, and we ens with their inseparables, and also
Bernard J. Sheil of Chjcago, the C. Y. comment that he is lucky he was 'not
ad because there was a day ... Krekelei' with a new hat and ihe same
O.'s aims primarily deal with the edu- there with a Crosley. Ouch! The Donn When tl fog clears in our vicinity girl. Nowadays a girl is judged by the
cation of youth and guidance in their reports that Jerry Quinlan is in heavy whom ~f we spy but "Broad Bill" company she keeps waiting. See you torecreational activities.
correspondence with a ChicMo miss, but Knoepfle with a super-brunette, Paul morrow nite!
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THE GOLDEN BOYS.
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that the freshman year is
the hardest, and if tliey succeeded this year, their chances were
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - g o o d for continued sticcess. The
next day the departmental heads
spoke a few words about their
divisions. The fr.ash were told
of new rules and were warned
about infractions of these rules.
The latter days of the week
were fck arrangement of schedules and payment of fees.
All of the features on this enlightening program were planned by Rev. Laurence J. Lynch,
S. J., Dean of Freshman, who
can supply any information
about the freshmen because he
knows them all.
When the week was up, the
freshies had already coped with
four tests (of whicl~ perhaps,
they'll never know the results).
But above all, they did appreciate that week of orientation.
In addition to .the scholastic side
of events that week, there was
the thrill of attending a university, the fun of trying on the
ROTC's best in uniforms, the
viewing of the opening football
practices, and ev'en the entertainment at lunch hour by the
piano tinkering of Messrs. Arata
and Jannings.
So wh'en the upper classmen
crack. a joke about poor freshmen still looking for Science
Hall, even the fneshman can now
- j oe
Swivvle
laugh - they kn~w better.

I

.REGISTRAR'S NIGHTMARE

1Arts,

1

Wesleyan Men
Say 'No' To War
Poll Indicates

Delaware, Ohio, (ACP).-The
average student at Ohio Wesleyan University, a poll held on
the campus reveals, will not
volunteer for service if the
United States should fight in the
present European War.
The poll; conducted by the
"Ohio Wesleyan Transcript," includes the reaction to the war
situation of 126 students.
In response to the question:
"In case the United States should
declare war on the side of Great
Britain and France would you
volunteer for service?" the average student said - 25% 'Yes'
and 75% 'No.' With upperclassmen, 18% said 'Yes' and 82%
Green Bay .Packers have one
said 'No.'
of the few brother combinations
Replies to: "Would you resist in Lee Mulleneaux, center, and
a draft for a foreign war?" were Carl at an end.

Where You'll Always Hove Fun!
GO'OD FOOD- DRINKS --MUSIC and SHOWS
"At The Sign

Inaugurates

Club Week
Member-Drive Includes
Class Speeches

"Informed"
Frosh Stun
Old-Timers
Get-Acquainted Freshmen
Week Shows Results

BY JAl\'iES A. RENTROP
The conduct of our freshmen'
is giving the upper \lassmen a
surprise. Freshmen no longer
disturb the "more intellectual
layer" of the school with such
questions as the direction to the
Biology Building, the location of
Room 31, or the names of the
various ~ans. This year they
know better. They ought to
though - they've been going to
school a week longer than the
others.
This. year for the first time a
:;pecial kind of freshman week
program was arranged for the
182 newcomers. And its results
indicate that it was such a suecess that it is to become an annual .occasion.
But this freshman ·week at
Xavier had a different twist from
that of other schools. There was
no brow-beating from upper
classmen, for there was none
around! It was merely a week
of orientation and introduction
of the registrants to the rules
and the professors. It was the
time when freshmen made their
"platform" for the year, when
the teachers advised these students. During this week the
freshman learned enough of the
customs and practices of the
school that thek novelty was
not ·a distraction to the first
classes.
Freshmen were greeted on
their first day by the Rev. Dennis F. Burns, S. J., President,
who, when enthusiastically applauded, modestly said that .it
would probably be the Last time
he would get such a .greeting
from the students this year.
Father Burns gave advice to the
students and presented some incidental tips about how to succeed. The freshmen were told
grams.
by Rev. John J. Benson, S. J.,
The entire membersh1p ex- Dean of the College of Liberal
presescl their cordial invitation
to all F·reshmen interested in and to every upperclassman engarnering culture for themselves rolled on the campus.

Beginning Wednesday, October
11th, Xavier University iwill experience Heidelberg Cluib Week.
The idea iwas inaugurated at the
pre-seasonal meeting of the club
at the Fenwick, Tuesday, October third.
During this drive peTiod, according to the initiation committee cosnisting of Harold A. Ritzie, Wdlliam K. Clark, Paul J.
Centner, and Aloyisius J. Menke,
several "acts" wiH be ;presented
by the newly selected ,members.
The newcomers will wear the
emblem -of the Club on their
sleeves -besides doing their ·other
assigned duties.
In -addition, an extensive poster "push" will be carried out in
order to heighten interest in the
organization.
The senior members -of the dub led by President
Francis P. Burke will give sho·rt
talks in each of the German
classes.
In these speeches accent will ibe raised on the worth
of the credit derived from j·oining the club with reference to
the Sword and Plume requirements.
At the meeting itself, P.resident
Bu:rke ex;pressed the wish that
the older members would ipresen t their speeches without reading from a prepared paper. William ·F. Stein and Ritzie were
designated as welcome speakers
for the next assembly. - This
will be on 'ruesday, October 10th.
Meetings henceforth, will ibe on
the second Tuesday •of each
month.
Ai.though Mr. John F. Graber,
Professor of German and Moderator of the Heidelberg Club was
unavoidably detained, he managed to send in numerous topics
fO'T speeches for succeeding pro-

Roles In O.L.C.
Musical Open
To Clef Club
Members of the University
Clef Club were asked to volunteer Tuesday night .for a musical comedy produqt~o~ to be given lby Our Lady' of Cincinnati
Oollege.
The comedy to be ,given, the
date of which is not set, is the
"Vagabond King" :by Sigmund
Re>mberg.
A baritone, .bass-ba·ritone, and
tenor were among the male singing par.ts asked .for.
The com edy likewise requires two male
comedians.
Clef Glub members were asked to hand their names to the
Rev. Paul Muehlman, S. J., moderator of the club, or to RichaTd
T. Schmidt, dub· president.
Names of volunteers for role
tryouts .were not available at
this .printing.

Of The Drum"

BARNEY RAPP And His NEW ENGLANDERS
4430 Reading Road
ME. 9549

He wants to register for the night school.

Heidelberg

for the average, 61 % 'Yes', and
39% 'No.' Upperclassmen gave
opinion of 65% 'Yes' and 35%
'No.'
Further results of the poll
show that the average student
is strongly opposed to the reelection of President Roosevelt
if the war is still in pr-0gress in
1940.
Though the i;verage student is
hesitant in saying whether or
not we should sell arms and supplies to beligerants, he is definite
in saying 'No' to any United
States aid proposals to Great
Britain and France even if victory for Germany appears imminent.
Those
who
answered
the
"Transcript's" poll were 63 upperclassmen, 27 upperclass women, 22 freshmen, and 12 freshmen women.
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As You: Know

Postal Telegraph
Has sold Xavier football tickets for several seasons
and is doing so again this year-without recompense.
It would be the sporting thing to favor this company
with your telegraph business:
REV. DENNIS F. BURNS, S. J.,
President, Xavier University

MA.in5050

Study Time
Passes Quickly
with IES Lighting
1

ONLY

Easier seeing makes easier
work. Get your assignments
out in half the time. 'Looks
good on your study table,
too. Your own school colors
and letter.
order yours NOW - Call MAin 7000
or leave orders at the
University Book Store

THE GAS & ELECTRIC SHOP
1

*ILLUMINATING
ENGINEE;RING
SOCIETY

J

COVINGTON

FOURTH & MAIN
NEWPORT

STORE HOURS: 8 to 5

BELLEVUE

from the
Pres§ Box
By Lm·ry Heirn
The Nebraska-Indiana and Oklahoma-Southern Methodist ties,
the Va.uderbilt-Rice and UCLA
upsets, and Wisconsin's one-point
win helped this column to get
oJT to bad start. But we'll take
up where we dropped off last
week.
Right
Wrong
Picked
Ave.
.600
20
12
8

*

..

*

•

Xavier's offensive to be keyed
up enough to tally twice which
should be enough to beat Tennessee Tech.
Fordham's strong line to prove
too good for · Alabama in the
day's biggest battle.
The Pitt Panther to devour
the Mountaineers from West Virginia.
Temple to be trampled by the
Plaid clan from Camegie Tech.
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Stiff Battle

f~r, ~~x"

St. Mary's Experienced
Team

Handcuffs

Xavier

To Clip Eagles

...................................11•••·························

THE INSIDER BLUE ·SEEKS
FIRST VICTORY
by
Brian

Muskies Win
String Shattered
.Red, 'white and blue stars hung
over the Musketeers' heads last
Friday evening as the hardcharging band of St. Mary's
Rattler's from Texas defeated
the Blue and White 6-0 in their
initial start ·of the _gridiron season.

mammg in the fourth quarter
the Musketeers made their lone
scoring thrust. A pass from
Weiler to Kluska netted 49 yards
and put Xavier in striking distance of the Rattler goal on the
6-yard line.
Xavier took time out to substitute McMullin for Craffey and
was penalized 5 yards for excessive time~.outs. Weiler attempted a round end play but
was thrown for an eight yard
loss as Gornto broke through.
Weiler droppil)g back to the forty
threw a cross:ield pass that was
batted down in the end zone,
finishing Xavier's· threat.

Flanagan

;••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.:111••········"'"'
Notes of the game: Mose
Simms was right when he remarked over the radio last
Thursday night that he had a
good .back in Sandig and a good
end .in Buchanan, but he didn't
tell us about the superb kicking of Mouton, who averaged 43
yards per try last Friday night.
It was his kicking and the fast
downfield charge of Buchanan
that kept the Musketeers deep in
their own territory for the major part of the game . . . San-.
dig's skill showed itself in the
way that he reversed his field
after b'eing seemingly, trapped
. . . Incidentally it looked as
though it was a play, since the
whole Rattler team was waiting
and ready when he shifted back
to the other side of the field.

Tech To Show
Veteran Line-up
Having dropped the opener to
a more polished St. Mary's team
lastweek, Xavier's gridders will
attempt to win their first game
of the season tomorrow night
from the Golden Eagles of Tennessee Tech.
Tenessee Teeh. had been little
known to followers of Xavier
but showed that they are cap-

The colorful aggregation, led
by Curtis Sandig, a triple threat
speedster, showed a powerful
t!:::!ii!ti:if!ii!:.
offensive and defensive drive
and lived up to advance notices
as to their versatility.
Interception
Punting Duel
The closing i minutes of the
The two teams battled to a game saw Xavier ·attempt to
Give Western Reserve the edge stalemate in the first half, as St.
tally via the air route, but a St.
over Ohio U.
Mary's Mouton and Sandig en- Mary's interception nullified this
Texas Christian, upset last gaged Andy Craffey in a punt- and put the Rattlers on the Xa* * * *
week, to pass Arkansas into de- 'ing duel, whieh kept the oppos- vier 28. However the final gun
Ed Kluska was the hero of the
feat.
ing teams well back in their stopped all hopes for a second Xavier side of the game by far.
Minnesota's powerhouse to pull own territory.
Texas touchdown.
With his i:nspired catch of Weilthrough its fl'ay with Nebraska.
Immediately after the half,
At the opening of th'e second er's pass in the ·fourth quarter,
The surpriSiilg Wisconsin team the Texans started toward what quarter Coach Crowe sent in he paved the way for what
to cop a close one from Texas U. proved to be the winning score eight reserves, leaving Capt. should have been the tying
Toledo seems like the gang to of the game.
Curtis Sandig, Sheetz and Lucas in to steady score . . . However the rule that
COACH CROWE is well satisbreak St. Mary's streak.
seemingly trapped on his own the line, and Craffey to take a substitution ·counts as a time
Dayton's Flyers to check U. of 30, suddenly reversed his field care of the .punting. During the out was mom.entarily forgotten fied with Musketeer performance.
and raced 24 yards for a first course of the game Crowe pa- and Jim McMullin, a good line able of g 1vmg the Blue and
Cincy.
Oregon appears the favorite down on Xavier's 48.
raded eight sopl10mores onto the puncher, was sent in for Andy White a stiff battle when they
over Stanford.
Sandig then passed to Mouton field, including linesmen Conver, Craffey . . . the resu1'ting penal- held powerful Vanderbilt, to a
Northwestern to start off with for another first down on the 22- Quinlan; Kreimer, Washer, and ty moved the ball back to the 13-13 tie. The Eagles have a
a win over Oklahoma by the yard marker. The Xavier line backs Lavelle, Vissman, and Mc- twelve and Jim never got a lineup of veteran lettermen
narrowest of margins.
braced and St. Mary's attempted Mullen.
(Continued On Page 5)
paced by Captain John Minchey
"' * *· * *
a placement from the 30. Mou- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a t center to place upon the field.
"Out on a Limb" would be a ton's kick was low but skidded
In Creed MeClure Tech has a
better name for this column .but to the 1-yard line where it was
diminutive guard who has ·beas long as we stick our chins out downed by Buchanan, Rattler
come accustomed to the job of
on football games we might as end.
"giant killer."
well look into the crystal and
Points For X
pick up the Reds. and Yanks Short Punt
Craffey, punting from behind
in the big Fall Classic.
This
"Putty" Overall has pointed
column is inclined to string along his goal-line, 'kicked to Sandig
his boys toward a victory over
the Musketeers with the comwith the Yankee's superior pow- on the ·23. On a fake pass play
ment· that they represent one of
er and consistent good form. So Sandig cut through right tackle
the stiffest opponents on the .
it's the Yanks in six games with for 13 yards and a first down on
Derringer and Walters coming Xavier's 10. Art Sheetz 'then
schedule. A vietory, over Xain for the Redleg wins. Nomin- broke th~:ough to spill Sandig for
vier would give his team a great
start to a successful season.
ations for the hero roles in the a 7 -yard loss. On the next play
series go to Joe Di Maggio and Co-Captain Burren Brown slashXavier will enter the struged his way . through a hole at
our own Lonnie Frey.
gle expecting to show better cotackle and went over standing
ordination and team play. Coach
* * *
"
Notes from the Rattler game. up for the only score of the fray.
Crowe was well pleased with the
Curtis Sandig and the St. Mary's Mouton's attempted conversion
team's showing in the opening
flankmen proved to be the down- was wide.
encounter and with luck, exWith about .five minutes refall of Xavier. , Sandig's puntpects to win a better portion of
ing in the first half and his runthe remaining games.
ning and passing in the second
Practice sessions this week
half featured the Rattler attack,
were devoted to polishing off the
but the fierce and fast rushing
rough spots that showed in the
of St. Mary's ends completely
St. Mary's game. Stress was laid
bottled up Xavier's offensive on
on the defensive play around the
There will be companion tickthe ground and through the air.
ends, and on a running attack.
The bright spots in the losing ets for each of the remaining
The pass attack, which was eongames,
Rev. · Ediward
cause were the performances home
sidered a question mark at the
turned in · by Ed Kloska, senior Bracken, S. J., announced. The
beginning of the season, showed
end, and the sophomores-espe- ducats· for the Tennessee Tech
well in the Rattler game and
cially "Bonny" 'Washer and Joe game will cost 55c.
,
Crowe hopes to hold off any
McDaniels, that Coach Crowe
To buy a companion ticket a
Tennessee aerial attack.
called on. Coleman, Rattler right student must present a pass book
Regular In
guard, came into the game wear- at the ticket office, and only one
Ed Kluska, recovered from a
ing one of the largest numerals companion ticket wilt.be sold for
head injury received at the dose
ever seen in Xavier Stadium, each individual pass book.
of the St. Mary's game, and
"285." Prospects for a collegiate
The holder of the companion
"Boze" Litzinger will team up at
band perked up considerably ducat:
the ends with Schwetzenau and
with the fine showing of the 401) must be of high school or
Slattery
probably breaking into
piece ROTC outfit.
college· age;
the game also.
2) must sit in Lhe student
Capt. ·Paul Sheetz will be at
Under Four\"'Regi1;11es section;
his customary left guard spot,
3) need not be accompanied
and either Don Haeker, who
Joe Judge, baseball coaeh at at the ,gate lby a pass book holder.
started
the Rattler fray, or "BonThe
prices
for
these
tickets
for
Georgetown
U.,
played
for
nie" Washer, who showed great
Washington Senators under four, the rest of .the games are: Ohio
Eel Kloska, senior end, wllo caught Weiler's pass , to bring promise in a substitute role, will
Presidents: W i 1 so n, Harding, U 85c; Kentucky $1.10; Dayton
(Continued on Page 5)
$1.10; Ma·rshall 85c; Toledo 85c.
"X" within six yard of a win against St. Mary's.
Coolidge, and Hoover.
Notre Dame to conquer Georgia
Tech by two touchdowns.
Ohio State should take the
Missouri boys into camp.
The Crusaders from Holy
Cross to march over Louisiana
State.

First Ga1ne Showing Preps
I\.luska For National Recognition

Companion Ducat
Question Settled
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Intramural-~

The ·Bark Of Xavi~r's

Schedi1le

THE

Hide

I NSI DER

by B. Flanagan_

(Continued from Page 4 )
chance to demonstrate his line
punching ability . . . Kluska al-

Drawn Up

Charlie beaten yet . . . It was
decided earlier to leave the grass
long so that it wouldn't be killed so easily . . . It was this long
grass that stopped Mouton's attempted .field goal on the one
yard line and that led directly
to· the touchdown . . . Bert Robin is a new convert to chess and
is now spending his spare hours

so played good defensive ball,
completely outplaying the Texas
end opposite him ... We would
have liked to see Ed play oppo- _p;:;u;;;z;;;zl;;;i;;n;;g;:::ov=e=r:=a:=c;;h;;e=s=s=b:=oa:;r=d=.=ii
site Buchanan.
•

Seniors Lead
With Two Wins

• • • * *

Nick Weiler twisted his ankle
and Russ Nickel again injured
the knee that has been giving
him so much trouble in practice
. . . .Joe McDaniel got into the
game because of it and did ·a
good job .. . . The "Handsome
Cowboy" to~e through the line
twice for gains of twelve and
Amusing the spectators ai an home games this year is "Hooks" fourteen years . . . Bergy looked right at home in his new
the Musketeer mascot. "Hooks" is owned by Major A. M. Harper,
right half position· . . . Bonny
P. M. s. & T. The fully-pedigreed wire haired terrier does much Washer may get a starting posito bring color and spirit to the lapse between halves.
tion because of his fine work last
week and Jerry Quinlan is going to be good replacement material . . . "Shaker" Bill Thompson displayed plenty of fi.ght at
his new tackle position as he
started the game . . . All in all
it looks as though we're going
With Cincinnati th!} hotbed of lenced, by Messrs. Derringe~, to have a team that will get
baseball enthusiasm, bec.ause of Walters, and Thompson."
stronger as the reserves develop.
its first penant in 20 years, the
Elmer Gruber, Editor, 1939
* *
* *
Manager "Bud" ~arrell of the "News" attempted to find out Musketeer: "The -Red's superior
The coaching staff had a busy
Junior A. B.-Pr.e-Med team has how Xavier rates the Redlegs pitching and fight to take the week-end with CCC traveling to
1ine up: lb, Clark; 2b, Maifeld; against the Yanks. The follow- New Yorkers' in six games. Give Niagara to watch St. Vincent's.
ss, Rothering; 3b, Farrell; If, ing opinioi;is show the trend of Derringer two games and run over Niagara · University
Welch; cf, Glenn; rf, Keller; c, favor.
Thompson and Walters one 13-0, and Leo Sack watching
Siegal; p, Heim.
Rev. Laurence .J. Lynch, S. J., each."
Tennessee Tech go down to deThe roster of the iDorm All assistant dean and formerly staRay Wilson, last year's "Neivs" feat 0-20 . . . While Kenny ,JorStars coached by Joe Gladstone tioned at Detroit u.: "The Yank- sports editor: "The Yankees to dan was · scouting St. Macy's a
looks something like this: lb, ees are the best team in a better pass ·over the Reds in about five few weeks ago the Texas -coachVaughn; 2b, Groeber; ss, Blunt; league and should take Cincin- games."
es offered to give him copies of
GOES TO COLLEGE
Editor of the "News": "The their plays and have an assistant
3b, Robbins; lf, Gaskill; cf, Glad- nati in four straight."
stone; rl, Ward; c, Nickel; p,
Rev. Edward Calhoun, s. J.: winner of the opener to take the coach help Kenny in his job.
GABARDINE
Scanlon.
"The jitterbug Reds won't take series."
* * * * *
The Junior Ph. B. team under two games from those Yankees."
Ray Fellinger, registrar: "The
Anything can happen at a
the tutelage of ·Bill 'Knoepfle is
Jacinto Cacho, waterboy for Yankee powerhouse to smother game: A young girl getting her
OR CORDUROY
made up of Anderson at lb, the Musketeers: "Don't see how Cincinnati, 4 to 1."
finger smashed and being fixed
Cowan at 2b, Knoepfle at 3b, the Reds can take ·one game
Mrs. Maher, switchboard oper- up by Doc Furste ... Cacho, forUllrich on short, Hoenemeyer in from the Yanks."
ator in Hinkle Hall: "I'll stick getting' the water cups and beleft, Lowry in center, Koch in
"Nick" Lucas and "Boze" Lit- along with the Reds in about six ing forcefully reminded of them
right, Groene at catch, and :T"'il- o:inger, X lettermen, answered in games."
by Tony Comella . . . The stuker the pitcher.
unison: "The Yanks in four."
Tom Gartland, assistant in the dent body not recognizing the
One of those quick-asIn the first scheduled game of
Golden· Boy: "Sam says ,the chemistry department: "Vander school song for five minutes afa-flai;h campus fads
this Post Season league the Sen- Yankees in four tilts."
Meer, Grissom, and Thompson to ter the band began it .... The
that have good comior .Science squad took the meaIrvin Beumer, junior: "Cindn- put the Reds out in f.ront of the .cheer leaders having a bit of
mon sense behind them.
sure of the Dorm All Stars, 2-1 nati lOoks good enough to win Yankees."
trouble: i(l) having a megaphone
Sure, its pl·etty casual,
in· a thriller. "String" Steur's in five games."
Cliff Carroll, janitor in Science ·crushed by the players and (2)
but that's all right. Collast inning home run with a
Stan Keller, junior: "The Red- Hall: "The Yankees will .march Lou Jurgens being out of step
lege fellows like hats
mate aboard turned the tr:ick legs to take the series, 4-3 Der- over the Reds in five tilts."
in a cheer but going happily on
that way. And don't
forget, gabardine and
for the test tube boys.
·ringer looks good for two wins,> • Jim Centner, "News" feature · · · The ushers beefing .because
Tuesday afternoon the third and Walters and Thompson, one writer:. '~Standing by the Reds, somebody swiped their box seat
corduroy. can stand the
year . Philosophers toppled the apiece."
I'll just give them the series, chairs.
gaff, practically. defyDorm aggregation 9-5. The JunLarry Rohan, sophomore: "Op- four games to .three."
ing weather. Brown,
* * * *
iors bunched their hits to tally timistically speaking _ the Reds
tan, grey.
Odds and Ends: Charlie Kelly
in the late innings.
in ·four straight."
is always the first one out of
The Senior B. S. team copped
John Burdick freshman: "The
shower . . . 'Sometimes Tommy
MEN'S
their second straig~t win a: the Reds have, bee~ pressing while
Hogan tries to give him -some
Street Floor
expense of the Junior A. B. s
the Yanks have been easing
competition but we haven't seen
the score of 8-3. The hard hit- along. The Cincinnati Reds to
ti?g of. th~ Scienti~ts coupled cop four out of seven."
wit~ the sllppy fieldmg. by the
Robert Kluener, sophomore:
.Juniors gave the Semors the "The Yanks bombers to be siIn announcement made by the .
game.
Military Department, twelve CaSTANDINGS
dets were appointed to the perTeam
Won Lost Ave.
sonnel of the 1939-40 Sophomore
.1000
Senior B. S.
2
0
Color Guard. The members of
Junior Ph. B. . l
0
.1000
this organization are permitted
Junior A. B.
0
1
.000
to wear on their left shoulder
Dorm All Stars 0
2
.000
This is to inform those of you, who have sub. I
the blue fourragere as a mark
of distinction.
scriptions to the News, that they have expired.
(.Continued From Page 4)
The duties of the Color Guard
Hyon wish to continue getting the News, please
take over the right guard post. are to raise and lower the NaNick Lucas will hold down the tional Colors at the flagstaff at
fill in the-coupon below and mail it with your
pivot spot.
the north end of the stadium on
check. You have the opportunity this week to
The starting backfield will in- all public :occasions and to perclude
Hogan
at
quarter,
Nickel
get 26 issues for one dollar. Sign below.
It was decided at the recent
form whatever honorary funcmeeting; of the Dad's Club in the and Art Sheetz at the halves, tions are required.
New subscribers may also use this coupon.
Palace Hotel ot stage a Freshman and Craffey at full. However,
Captain George E. Wrockloff,
EJ Dad's Initiation as in fo'.l'mer Crowe has good reserve backs Assistant iProfessor of Military
years.
lVIr. Jiomes Robertson in Weiler, Bergameyer, Vissman Science and Tactics, said that i 'I
was appointed to compose a -com- and McDaniels.
practice in close order drill
Enclosed please find $1.00 for a one-year sl!bscription to
The probable starting line-up: would begin very shortly for
mitete ·to fovmulate plans for
THE XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS.
this event.
Ho.wever, at pres- Xavier
Tennessee the newly selected group in orPos.
ent, no date has been set for this Litzinger
R. E.
Morgan der to .be ready for the first afName ..................................................................................
function.
· Harp~ring
R. T.
Neal ternoon .football game.
The meeiting was attended for Hacker
The sophomores who have reR. G.
Owens
the first time by the Rev. Lau- Lucas
Address ..............................................................................
c.
Minchy ceived this honor are: John R.
rence J. Lynch, S. J,. Dean of P. Sheetz
L. G.
McClure Comstock, William C. Deters,
Eireshmen and newUy-appointed Rees
L. T.
Perry Joseph E. Brungs, Frarik W.
C't
St8 t
e ................ ,
moderator of the group.
Fath- Kluska
L. E.
McDonald Niesen, Rqbert W. Rack, James ( Please cxhyeck........................................................
er ·Lynch has succeeded the Rev. Hogan
Q. B.
Billings J. Berens, William R. Blum,
Oscar J. LaPlante, S. J.
L. H.
Nickel
Carroll Paul J. Meiners, Edward H.
New []
Renewal []
- !Mrr. Robertson:, vice-president A. Sheetz
R.H.
Draper Bodde, Harold T. Dempsey, Rob- l
,.
J
F. B.
of the Dad's Club, .presided over Craffey
Hamilton ert J. ·Rieckhoff, Jack M. Glenn.
Intramural sports have finally
come to Xavier. Carrying out
the plans set by the Student
Council last week, Joe Sweeney,
senior council representative, organized an I-M softball league
with all games to be played on
'the lower playing field at 12:30.
The balls and bats are to be
furnished by the Student Council. Varsity football players are
ineligible for competition. So
far the League consists of four
teams, but any class seeking a
-berth should get in touch with
.Joe Sweeney.
The Senior B. S. squad is managed by Dick Trauth and includes: Schumacher, at lb; Tracy, at 2b; Steur at ss; Piening at
3b; 'Klingenberg in If; Tepe in
cf; Hallbach in rf; Bockerstette
at c, and Trauth the_ pitcher.

World Series Predictions
Show Marlied Difference
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C. Y. 0. SETS DEF I NIT·EsPR
o~ ~:wfo~~r~ ;:~~;i::us~~~~1,. ~~a~
u
GRAM .F0 R Y0 UT H LE I RE
3-Day Convene Has Many
Famous Speakers
BY JACK SMITH
Catholic Youth must have a
definite program planned for its
leisure time. T)lus runs the
theme of the first annual convention of the Catholic Youth
Organization.
This fact was
stressed most earnestly by all
the speakers at thi.s convention
to which the Catholic youth of
Cincinnati
played
host . this
week.
Prominent Speakers
The convention program consisted - of a Solemn Pontificial
High Mass, celebrated by Bishop
Rehring Tuesday morning, two
public meetings, and several
meetings at which only delegates
were present. Several of the
most prominent figures in the

Catholic world today were guest
speakers at . the general meetings.

have helped populate reform
schools and state prisons. "This
is attributable to the fact that
there were but two recreation
centers to accommodate thousands of families of that district," stated Tunney.
Senior Auxiliary Bishop Sheil
of Chicago addressed the group
by radio, due to the most regrettable death of George Cardinal
Mundeleine, Archbishop of Chicago. Bishop Sheil, founder of
the C. Y. 0. in the United States,
dwelt ·upon the policies of the
late prince of the Church, himself so devoted to the forwarding of Catholic youth. Stressed
was the Cardinal's desire that
the youth of America stand behind those chosen by us to rule
our nation. "We are not ex_perts
at the business of running a nation, and therefore we should
stand by our God-fearing President in this time, so momentous
for our country."

Gene Tunney Present
Auxiliary Bishop George J.
Rehring of Cincinnati opened
the first general meeting extending the welcome of Archbishop
John T. McNicholas and that of
entire Cincinnati to the convention. Bishop Rehring also explained the main purpose of the
C. Y. 0., namely to fill the leisure time of the Catholic youth
of America with lc;Jean, wholesome .recreation.
Next introduced to the assembly was Gene Tunney, .former
world's heavyweight boxing
champion, and always a true
friend of Catholic youth. Tunney
spoke of the need of organized
leadership of youth from per"Boystown" Founder
sonal experience. The one time
idol of the nation's youth cited
"There is no such thing as a
the surprisingly high number of bad boy" quoted Monsignor Ed-

ward Flanagan from his own
famous observation.
"A boy
whose leisure time is guided and
planned by competent leaders
cannot and will not go wrong."
Father Flanagan, as he is better
known to us, is truly a proven
friend of youth. ·His Boystown,
immortalized
by the
movie
"Boysto~n" i~ an example of
what can be done with "bad"
boys set on the right path. ·
Rev. Daniel Lord, S. J.
The second general meeting
presented, first the Most Reverend John F. Noll, Bishop of Fort
Wayne, and editor of "Our Sunday V.isitor." His. talk was a
plea for a united front in purging the country's newstands of
the mire and filth now adorning
them.
1
Bishop Frank Thill of Concordia and former Chancellor of
Cincinnati discussed the subject
"Youth and Service."
The meeting was· concluded by
a talk by The Reverend Daniel
Lord, S. J. He stressed to the
audience that filled every corner
oi the Taft Auditorium the keynote of the convention-"The

Right Use of Leisure." "Leisure
should not be merely a synonym
for idleness. Leisure when properly used can and is of great
practical use to all. Good reading, clean sports and numerous
healthy outlets of energy must
be encouraged from all sides."

Plenty To Tackle
Tom Stidman, coach of Oklahoma's undefeated '38-'39 team,
and an ex-Haskell Indian star,
claims that the success of a football team depends on its right
and left tackles.
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Know th.e Best

i: DANA DRY
CLEANERS
A Complete
D1·y Cleaning Service
1621 Dana - MEirose 2200
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FRED ASTAIRE
has the right combination of
great acting and dancing
to give you more pl~asure

,:

THEY HAVE THE

•

l

F,OR MORE PLEASURE

Chesterfi~ld

n

1

blends the Right l ombination
· of the finest American and Turkish tobaccos
to give you a milder, better-tasting smoke with
a more pleasing aron1a ...
And when you try them you'll find that these are
the qualities Chesterfield has above all others in
giving you M·ore Smoking Pleasure. THEY SATISFY.
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